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Contest: coming
out of lockdown

If you need help, we are here
Call 416-981-5500 or email help@torontohousing.ca at any time to talk to a Client
Care agent.
During the COVID-19 emergency, Toronto Community Housing staff are at work in our
buildings and offices delivering essential services. You can reach us 24-7 through the
Client Care Centre:
• If you are self-isolating and need help with daily living needs (food and medicine).
• To request repairs or maintenance in your unit.
• To make an appointment to meet with staff (offices are closed to walk-in visits).
2

CABR

action plan

Following the Board of Directors
approval of the Confronting Anti-Black
Racism (CABR) Strategy in February,
there were calls for TCHC to develop an
action plan that will help us identify
and respond to anti-Black
racism issues.
We responded by identifying certain actions
to help advance our CABR Strategy over
the next three years. The report, introduced
at the July 2021 board meeting, contains
a combination of training, policy reviews,
IT projects, communications, quality
improvement projects, new programs and
accountability measures.
These actions are part of a plan that is
focused on taking a proactive approach,
providing equitable programs and services
and addressing systemic barriers affecting
Black tenants and staff.
“Over the last several months, the CABR
Strategy team consulted with tenants
and staff to identify action-oriented
commitments that will help to confront
anti-Black racism at TCHC,” says Evelyn
Amponsah, Director of Transition, CABR
Strategy. “Through our consultations with

tenants and staff, we were able to develop
43 actions along with success indicators that
are responsive to the needs and issues of
Black tenants and staff.”
With the action plan now in place, we are
focused on establishing the Centre for
Advancing the Interests of Black People (the
Centre) to oversee the implementation of
the CABR Strategy. The Centre is expected
to open its doors this fall and is set to have
about 15 staff positions to help support the
CABR Strategy’s implementation.
“We need to do more to support tenants and
staff who are negatively impacted by antiBlack racism,” says Evelyn. “Establishing
the Centre is a good step forward to
create meaningful change not only in the
workplace, but in our communities.”
More information about the Centre’s
inaugural event will be available closer to
the launch date.

.

A PDF version of the action plan report is
available on torontohousing.ca/CABR. You
can request a printed copy at 416-981-5500
or help@torontohousing.ca.
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Rising to
the top
When asked about what life was like
growing up in the TCHC community
of Orton Park, former tenant Randell
Adjei describes it as “challenging
but beautiful.”
He says that amidst difficult circumstances,
there was always an existing sense of
community and kinship. In his work, he
constantly encourages youth to remember
that “just because the environment wasn’t
fruitful, doesn’t mean we can’t grow
to be roses.”
And grow he did. Along with recently
being named the first-ever Poet Laureate
of Ontario, Randell is also the founder
of R.I.S.E. (Reaching Intelligent Souls
Everywhere), an organization providing
space for Toronto youth to practice their own
types of creative expression. The program
provides a weekly safe space where youth
can use music, poetry, dance and the
spoken word to express themselves in a
positive manner as well as help them build
a sense of community. Through R.I.S.E. and
his role as Poet Laureate, he advocates for
arts and culture and is committed to using
poetry as a method of healing through
difficult times.
Randell was inspired by his own adversity to
help youth with similar experiences; he got
the idea for R.I.S.E. as a victim of a violent
crime downtown. His ability to overcome
this traumatic experience is a testament to
4

▲ Randell Adjei is Ontario’s
first-ever Poet Laureate
the advice he encourages today’s youth to
follow. “Let go and trust the process,” he
says. “For young people, this may be difficult
to hear, but things are always working out
for you.”
Randell’s story is a wonderful example of
how both perseverance and community can
contribute to someone’s success, and a
realization of the potential that lives within
our tenant youth.
R.I.S.E now helps to develop artists
professionally through various means. Visit
randelladjei.com/rise to find out more about
R.I.S.E or hear Randell perform a piece of his
inspiring poetry.

.

Welcome, Jag!
Jag Sharma began as President and Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) of Toronto Community Housing on August 3.
As President and CEO, Jag will lead TCHC to continue improving
housing and services to tenants, and building a culture that puts
tenants first.
Jag brings exceptional leadership experience in equity, diversity and
inclusion, and confronting anti-Black racism and he looks forward
to bringing this experience to TCHC’s work in public housing. During
his first weeks he has visited many TCHC buildings and communities
to learn how TCHC operates, and to meet tenants and staff.

.

The TCHC Board of Directors announced Jag’s appointment in June.
With Jag’s arrival, Sheila Penny has returned to her role of Chief
Operating Officer.

Update your contact information
Maintaining accurate tenant contact information in our systems will help us
give you timely updates about your unit, the community, and notices from the
City. Your data will be kept secure in our new HoMES system.
Why is it important to keep your contact
information up-to-date?
To help improve communication and
engagement with you, including:
• Emergency notices (like fire and flood)
• Service notices (like notice of
entry, repairs)
• Public health updates
The information you should update
or verify:
•
•
•
•

Phone number
Email address
Preferred name and gender pronoun
Emergency contact person

Ways to update your contact information:
• Contact the Client Care Centre by phone at
416-981-5500 or by email at
help@torontohousing.ca
• Visit your local Tenant Service Hub
• Complete your Annual Review forms
• Complete a transfer request form
• Complete a parking registration request

.

Visit torontohousing.ca/contactinfo for more
information about updating your contact
information.
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A brand
rooted in the
community

▲ Tenant entrepreneur Rayya Brown

Caring, proud and motivated is how
many would describe this year’s
Be.Build.Brand. (B3) winner Rayya
Brown. “I truly think anyone can be
an entrepreneur,” said Brown, when
asked about her 10-week journey
through the B3 program. “Passion
plus resources equals success; they
come together to create
something beautiful.”

her products and take her business to new
heights.

A product that’s good for everyone

Her brand, Ray Soleil Naturals, focuses
on combining raw ingredients to promote
healthy hair. It contains more than 44
oils and 38 herbs from 25+ countries on
six continents. The mixture is perfect for
curls, coils and beards. “The core of it was
supporting my community, but it’s also a
For Brown, this beautiful creation came in
product that’s good for everyone,” said
the form of her winning business pitch for
Rayya. She considered all hair types in her
Ray Soleil Naturals. Brown received a
plan, as she wanted to create something of
$2,500 Scotiabank Pitch Prize to help launch equal value for everybody.
6

The idea and support behind her brand
came from the people closest to her; her
family, friends and community all played a
role in encouraging the product’s design.
Rayya’s roots in TCHC’s Dan Leckie Way
neighbourhood, coupled with her Jamaican
upbringing, sparked her passion.

“Passion plus resources
equals success”
The knowledge present in her family and
community also helped guide her in her
search for more ingredients. “I asked around
and found people from different cultures to
find more herbal practices they knew,” she
said. Recognizing she had a recipe made
up of roots, research and relationships
in her community, Brown had the perfect
ingredients to create Ray Soleil Naturals.

Supporting small businesses
It was a product Rayya knew her family
and greater community could use, and it
was also a way to give back to them. “It’s
near and dear to my heart to make my
product support small businesses,” she
said. “All my ingredients and packaging
supplies are sourced from small businesses
in our communities.” Rayya also wants
to collaborate with causes that empower
people, like Black Owned Toronto, an online
store supporting black businesses and
entrepreneurship within the GTA. In the
future, she wants her brand to be more than
just a product line; she wants to use it as a
platform to promote social justice causes
and create partnerships with communityfocused organizations.
Rayya was also thankful for the resources
the B3 program provided her to help put

everything together. “Even though the
program is over I’m still in contact with
my mentors and other participants,” she
said. “It’s like a small network of support.”
During the program, her mentors and
fellow participants formed meaningful
relationships and were all excited for each
other’s success. She encouraged anyone
with a passion for entrepreneurship to take
a leap of faith and start building their brand.
Currently, Rayya is finishing her Master’s
degree in social work, and is employed
part-time as a support worker. She is
thrilled to launch her product and is open to
collaboration and networking.

“It’s near and dear to my heart to
support small businesses”
Her brand and product can be found on
Twitter and Instagram at @raysoleilnaturals
and she can also be contacted by email at
raysoleilnaturals@gmail.com.
Congratulations to Rayya and to all the
participants in this year’s Be.Build.
Brand. program.
Be.Build.Brand. (B3) is a 10-week
entrepreneurship program for Toronto
Community Housing tenants between the
ages of 18 and 29. For more information
about how to enroll in the program,
please email
economic.opportunities@torontohousing.ca
or call 647-881-4092.

.

We would like to thank Scotiabank and
our program partners for a successful and
enriching 2021.
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Seasonal fire safety rules
The holidays are a great time for being festive and connecting with loved
ones, but it is important to do so safely. Here are some important fire safety
reminders before the upcoming holiday season.

Don’t decorate doors or hallways with
anything that can burn. This includes
wreaths, door mats, holiday decorations
or door hangers.

If you light something (such as a candle or
jack-o-lantern), never leave it unattended.
We recommend using flameless
candles instead.

Keep hallways and emergency exits
clear at all times.

Fireworks aren’t permitted
on TCHC property.

Fire safety announcements in your building
This fall you may hear a brief fire safety message over your
building's voice communication system (if equipped). These
public announcements are delivered by Toronto Fire Services
and communicate important fire safety information to
tenants that is otherwise difficult to share due to COVID-19
restrictions. The messages will last less than five minutes and
will take place during business hours. Please listen carefully, as
this information could save a life, including yours!

.

Visit torontohousing.ca/firesafety for more fire safety tips.
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Coming out of
lockdown

As we start to emerge from isolation, many of us are able to return to some familiar parts of
our lives that we may have had to leave behind.
Tell us in five to ten words about activities that you’re happy to participate in now that
some COVID restrictions have eased. Your entry could be chosen at random to win a
Cadillac Fairview gift card valued at $50. The winning entry may also be featured in the next
issue of Tenant LOOP. This contest is only open to tenants of Toronto Community Housing.

Contest entries can be sent via:
• Email to TenantLOOP@torontohousing.ca
• Direct message to our Facebook page at facebook.com/TorontoCommunityHousing
• Mail to 931 Yonge St., 7th floor, Toronto, ON M4W 2H2 (Attn: Tenant LOOP)
Please send your entries by Monday, November 1, 2021.

Congratulations to Anna, the winner of our “Outdoor
Summer Activities” contest from the summer issue. Anna
enjoys spending the summer months planting flowers from
her corner flower shop in her small garden. This summer,
she also transplanted a lilac tree for her neighbour. Anna
has won a pharmacy gift card (good at any Rexall or
Shopper’s Drug Mart) with a $50 value. Thanks for helping
to keep Toronto green (and purple), Anna!
Toronto Community Housing |
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R-PATH reports:
do you want to
make a difference?
Are you passionate about accessibility for people with
physical disabilities? Are you committed to working as
a team?
The R-PATH Committee is accepting new members!
R-PATH stands for Responsible Personal Accessibility in
Toronto Housing. We are a tenant-led committee that
works with Toronto Community Housing management and
staff to create communities that have useable spaces for
tenants and staff with physical disabilities.
R-PATH was founded in 2013. Over the last eight years,
the TCHC accessibility program has grown in leaps and
bounds, and R-PATH has been an important partner in its
success. This success includes:

A step-by-step increase in the annual
accessibility budget from $1.5 million in 2013
to $20.1 million in 2021.
Helping up to 100 tenants a year live better and
safer in their homes through unit accessibility
modifications.
Creating Accessibility Build Standards that go
above and beyond any other design standards
to make homes and communities truly usable by
tenants with disabilities now and in the future.
10

▲ Members of R-PATH from left to right: Amanda O’Shaughnessy, Joe Knapper,
Jane Donohue, Cathy Birch, Lene Andersen

Advocating with the City of Toronto to improve
accessibility in public spaces and City housing.

We are about the fix, not the problem. Our goal is to create effective solutions
that remove accessibility barriers on all levels.
Are you interested in joining us? Email Cathy Birch at cbirch619@msn.com to
receive our application package.
You can learn more about the R-PATH Committee on the TCHC website at
torontohousing.ca/r-path.
Toronto Community Housing |
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Tenant Services at Toronto Community Housing
How can we help you?

Response. Commitment. Service.

Toronto Community Housing is committed to delivering positive and responsive
tenant services that meets the needs of our diverse communities. We provide
service support several ways:
Your building staff: visit or
call your Superintendent for
maintenance needs
Client Care Centre: the
team is available 24/7 at
416-981-5500 or via email at
help@torontohousing.ca

Tenant Service Hubs: go to
torontohousing.ca/TenantServiceHubs
to find your location
Your service request will be directed through
one of these channels to the appropriate staff
who will work to complete it within five business
days, though some requests may take longer.

What if my issue isn’t resolved?
If your issue is not resolved, or if you are unsatisfied with the initial response,
you can escalate the issue through the department you contacted. If that next
level of service does not resolve your issue, or if you are still dissatisfied, you
can file a complaint with the Solutions team. They manage TCHC’s complaints
process, working to quickly resolve tenant complaints in a fair, efficient and
transparent manner. It’s a three-step process:
Report: Contact solutions@torontohousing.ca or 416-981-6000.
Investigation: Within one business day, your complaint will be acknowledged
and a reference number will be provided. Then the investigation will start.

1

2

3

5

6

7

4

Resolution: Within seven business days the Solutions team will explain what has
been done to resolve your complaint. If it will take longer, they’ll let you know.

If you disagree with the Solutions team’s decision, you may contact Ombudsman Toronto
by emailing ombudsman@toronto.ca or calling 416-392-7062. Ombudsman Toronto is
an independent office that investigates complaints and concerns about unfairness at the
City. It is important that you work with the Solutions team for a response to your complaint
before you contact the Ombudsman.
12
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The 2021 Tenant Survey
is here!
Have your say about the things that matter to you. Toronto Community Housing has
partnered with Forum Research Inc. to bring you the 2021 Tenant Survey this fall. Because of
the federal election, we’ve changed the mailing date for the survey. Each household (except
those in designated seniors buildings, as they will have their own survey next year) should
receive it in the mail for October 4. You will also be able to complete the survey
online or over the phone, using instructions in your mailed survey package.
This survey isn’t mandatory, but we’d like to have as many surveys completed
as possible. This will help us to understand where we are meeting your needs,
and where there is still room for improvement.

.

If you have questions, or if you lose or do not receive a survey, contact Forum Research at
TCHCsupport@forumresearch.com or 416-960-3255 .

Community Representatives provide
feedback on service pillars
As part of their role, newly-elected Community Representatives provide
feedback on the quality of services in their buildings. These services fall under
four pillars:

Cleaning

Maintenance

Tenancy
management

Staff have been working with Community
Representatives to fill out a quick survey
based on these pillars.
Known as the Service Quality Indicators
survey, it is filled out on behalf of all tenants
in the building. Feedback will help pinpoint
where improvements are needed, as well

Community safety
and supports

as tools and resources staff may need to
provide quality service.

.

Tell your Community Representative how you
feel about the different service pillars in your
building. They will include your feedback
when filling out the survey.
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Your comment
Our solution
Your comment: I just came across some
mould in my bathroom. How do I get rid
of it?
Our solution: There are many ways to
remove mould from your bathroom. The
key is to remove the visible signs of mould
buildup and to stop it from returning in the
future. No matter which method you use,
always wear cleaning gloves.

If you choose to use chemicals to treat
mould in your home, do not mix them
together. Mixing chemicals like bleach and
ammonia can create a toxic gas that could
make you sick.
Preventing mould growth in your home
Mould needs moisture to grow. You can
control moisture levels in your home by:

• keeping shower walls and bathtub
surfaces dry
Two popular cleaning methods
• using the exhaust fan to circulate air
Vinegar – Spraying vinegar in an area
during and after shower use
prevents mould from growing there. Always
• leaving the bathroom door open after
use mild white vinegar in a spray bottle and
taking a shower
do not dilute it by adding water. Spray the
• using your exhaust fan when preparing
vinegar on the surface, then come back in an
food, and lightly covering cooking pots
hour and dry it with a towel.
• Increasing air circulation by
opening windows
Borax – You can find borax powder in your
local supermarket’s cleaning aisle. It is more If you have further questions about how
affordable than some other mould cleaning to get rid of or prevent mould, and for
alternatives that use harsher chemicals
maintenance requests to prevent mould (for
(such as bleach or ammonia). Mix one cup
example, if your bathroom fan isn’t working
with four litres of warm water and apply
or your washroom is always damp), please
the solution to the mouldy area with a soft
contact the Client Care Centre by emailing
brush or cleaning pad.
help@torontohousing.ca or by
calling 416-981-5500.

How to get in touch
You can call these numbers 24-hours a day, seven days a
week, or reach us via email at help@torontohousing.ca
• Client Care Centre 416-981-5500
• Community Safety Unit 416-921-2323
• Crime Stoppers 416-222-8477
14
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Tenant LOOP is available in many languages.

¡Hola!

Call 416-981-5500 to request a translated copy.

@TOHousing

TorontoCommunityHousing

你好

@torontohousing

To request this newsletter in an accessible format, please contact the
Client Care Centre at help@torontohousing.ca or 416-981-5500.

Thank you!
This issue was made
possible by the incredibly
inspiring community
members featured in
our stories.

Tenant LOOP
Thanks also to everyone
else who has helped us
put a spotlight on our
communities and city.

We welcome editorial tips and
comments. Contact us at
TenantLOOP@torontohousing.ca
© 2021 Toronto Community Housing
Corporation
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Prefer to get Tenant LOOP in your email inbox?
Sign up today at torontohousing.ca/tenantLOOP or by
sending an email to TenantLOOP@torontohousing.ca

